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Nutrients
• Naturally present in aquatic systems
• Necessary for the proper functioning of
biological communities
• Moderated in how they are expressed by many natural
factors
• e.g., light penetration, hydraulic residence time, presence of
herbivore grazers and other food web interactions, and
habitat considerations

• Determining appropriate nutrient regime is site‐
specific, requiring information about ecologically
relevant responses
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Establishing Effective NNC
• Narrative criterion has good intentions: “in no case shall
nutrient concentrations of a body of water be altered so as
to cause an imbalance in natural populations of
aquatic flora or fauna”
• Must establish when human alterations in nutrients
cause biological impairment
• Be mindful of confounding factors (habitat, hydrology,
natural cycles of grazers, etc.)
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Cause‐effect Example: Lakes
Regression Line
50% Prediction Interval
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Ln (y) = 1.128 Ln(x) + 5.729
R² = 0.581
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Criteria based on limiting phytoplankton growth
(chlorophyll) for natural groupings of lakes, and allow
range of TN and TP if biology is healthy
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Cause‐effect Example: Springs
Based on an analyses of concentrations where
excess algal biomass occurred, including
application of a safety factor,
factor springs criterion
is 0.35 mg/L Nitrate/nitrite
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No Cause‐effect: Streams
Healthy Biology was found over a
wide range of TN and TP, with NO
correlation
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Weak Cause‐effect: Streams
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Only very weak statistical relationships with nutrients were observed in
algae.
Confounding factors (e.g., pH, color, conductivity), prevented establishing
thresholds needed for nutrient criteria
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NNC for Streams: Reference‐based
Thresholds and Biological
g
Response
p
DEP PLAN B:
• Established numeric thresholds
based on “reference
reference approach”,
approach ,
but because there is no link to
impairment, Florida established an
evaluation
l ti off flora
fl
and
d fauna
f
t
to
determine if a stream’s nutrient
concentrations are protective

This is why DEP criteria
Include biology (EPA now
supports DEP approach)

NNC in Streams Achieved IF:
• Flora are healthy; AND EITHER
• The Nutrient Thresholds are achieved, OR
• Fauna are healthy
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Why DEP’s NNC Are Better Than EPA’s
DEP
Give preference to existing Site Specific
etc )
nutrient science (TMDLs
(TMDLs, etc.)

EPA
EPA requires federal SSAC process

Only create nutrient reduction
expectations where necessary to protect
Florida waterbodies – takes biology into
account

Requires reductions
regardless of waterbody
Health, ignores biology (even 10%
or more of reference streams
would be deemed impaired)

Spatial component is waterbody
average; narrative
i criterion
i i applies
li to
ditches/canals

EPA does not define spatial extent,
so applies
li at end
d off pipe;
i
applies
li to
ditches/canals

Streams Thresholds and Regions
Nutrient
Region

Total
Phosphorus
Threshold
0.06 mg/L

Total Nitrogen
Threshold

Panhandle
West
Panhandle
0.18 mg/L
East
North Central 0.30 mg/L

0.67 mg/L
1.03 mg/L

Peninsula

0.12 mg/L

1.54 mg/L

West Central

0.49 mg/L

1.65 mg/L

1.87 mg/L

South Florida No numeric nutrient threshold.
The narrative criterion in
paragraph 62-302.530(47)(b),
F.A.C., applies.
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Biological Tools
DEP developed methods to measure healthy flora and
fauna:
• Attached algae: Rapid Periphyton Survey
• Vascular Plants: Linear Vegetation Survey
• Phytoplankton: Chlorophyll a
• Benthic Invertebrates: Stream Condition Index

Stream Biological Metrics
Invasive exotic aquatic vegetation not greater than 25%

Linear Vegetation
S
Survey

Mean C of C score greater than 2.5

Rapid Periphyton
Survey

Benthic
e t c aalgae
gae spec
species
es iss not
ot nuisance
u sa ce o
or
undesirable (if more than 20% coverage observed)

Annual Geometric
Mean Chlorophyll‐
hl
h ll
a
SStream C
Condition
di i
Index

Benthic algae coverage of 6 mm or greater
not more than 25%

Not greater than 20 µg/L
Between 3.2
3 2 and 20 µg/L: site specific conditions must
indicate nutrients not an issue
No increasing trend observed
Average SCI score greater than 40
Neither of the two most recent scores less
than 35

RapidofPeriphyton
Survey
Example
>50% rank 4‐6
RPS

Transect Flags
g

Close Up
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Examples of Invasive Exotics in LVS

Colocasia
esculenta

Hygrophila
polysperma

Stream NNC Data Quality and Quantity
Objectives
j
• Need at least two temporally independent (> 3
months apart) sets of bioassessment information for
the receiving waters
• If 2 consecutive samples “pass”, then reasonable
assurance (RA) for biological health demonstrated
• If one “pass” and one “fail” must sample until 2
consecutive “pass” or “fail”
• 2 “fail” indicates lack of RA for biological health

• Must sample during appropriate conditions in areas
that answer questions concerning water quality
issues
ssues (e.g., co
control
t o for
o co
confounding
ou d g variables
a ab es suc
such
as habitat and hydrology)
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Staying Off the Impaired Waters List
NNC currently attained in
receiving water and
downstream waters

Site‐specific
Site
specific Reasonable
Assurance demonstration
may be:

Your operations do not cause
or contribute to nutrient
impairment

Compliance with Hierarchy 1
Compliance with lakes or springs
criteria
Compliance with streams flora and
nutrient thresholds or fauna
Compliance with narrative criterion,
where applicable
No reasonable potential for nutrient
issues
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Demonstrating Lack of Impairment for
Nutrients
• The location of your operation (both direct and
g waters)) affects the method
downstream receiving
and complexity of demonstrating no impairment
Direct receiving
water has
Hierarchy 1
interpretation

Direct
receiving
water is a
lake/spring

Direct
receiving
water is
a stream

Narrative applies
to direct receiving
water

Downstrea
m water
t is
i a
lake/spring

Downstrea
m water
t is
i a
stream

Narrative applies
to Downstream
water

Downstream Water
Possibilities
Downstream
water has
Hierarchy 1
interpretation

Data to demonstrate No Impairment

Definitions‐ Which NNC Applies?
• The stream definition excludes several types of waters,
which affects applicable NNC or if only narrative applies
• Lake criteria apply to “lake‐like” sections of streams
• And (after demonstration is made), only the narrative
applies to:
•
•
•
•

Wetlands
Intermittent streams
Ditches/canals used as water conveyances
Tidal areas that fluctuate between salt and fresh (4,580
µmhos/cm)

• Discussed on p
p. 49 in Implementation
p
Document
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Maintained Conveyance

Non‐perennial system: channel
has non‐obligate plants

Wetland

Fluctuating Salinity
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Ditches/Canals used as Water Conveyance
• The narrative nutrient criteria applies in channelized or
physically altered ditches
ditches, canals and other conveyances
that:
• Are primarily used for water management purposes, such as
flood protection, stormwater management, irrigation, or
water supply;
AND
• Have marginal or poor stream habitat or habitat
components due to channelization and maintenance for
water conveyance purposes
• Page 55 on Implementation Document
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Ditches/Canals Used as Water Conveyance
• Information must be provided that the conveyance is
primarily used for water management purposes such as
flood protection, stormwater management, irrigation, or
water supply (e.g., maintenance records)
• Habitat Assessment (DEP SOP FT 3000, see
http://www.dep.state.fl.us/water/sas/sop/sops.htm)
used to establish:
• Degree of Artificial Channelization
• Substrate Diversity and Availability
• Overall score
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Discharge to Excluded Water to
Stream
Discharge

Direct Receiving
Water:
Ditch/canal,
/
,
wetland,
intermittent
stream
Downstream
W t
Waters:
N fi ld
Nearfield
stream and stream
segment until
where discharge is
<1% of load

Narrative applies to
excluded waterbody

Healthy flora AND thresholds
achieved
hi d OR h
healthy
lth fl
flora
AND healthy fauna (SCI >40)
both nearfield and
downstream?
Yes
Reasonable
Assurance

No
Stressor Identification
St
Id tifi ti
analysis or Level II WQBEL
23
or TMDL

Must ensure that
Downstream Stream Has
healthyy Flora and Achieves
Thresholds OR Has Healthy
Flora and Fauna

Narrative Applies in
Ditch
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Hierarchy 1 Provides Stable Criteria
Credible, site‐specific interpretations of the narrative
criterion (protecting against biological impirment):
• DEP adopted TMDLs
• Level 2 Water Quality Based Effluent Limits
• Estuary Specific Criteria
• Site Specific Alternative Criteria, and
• Reasonable Assurance Plans
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Site Specific Alternative Criteria Can Be NNC
• Type I SSAC based on natural background conditions
(reference‐based
(reference
based approach)
• Type II SSAC acknowledges human influence, but
requires demonstration that the criterion would
provide for the water quality necessary to fully
maintain and protect human health and all
designated uses
• Type III SSAC for nutrients, and requires a
demonstration of healthy flora and fauna at given
nutrient regime
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Questions? www.frecologic.com

